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• Huge variation in test protocols

• Resistance settings influence result

• Heterogeneity among wheelchair 

athletes

 Individualize protocols in a 

standardized manner!
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Figure 1: The used wheelchair roller ergometer (Lode, 

Groningen, The Netherlands)

INTRODUCTION

To evaluate whether standardized, yet 

individualised resistance settings 

leads to a valid Wingate and Graded 

exercise test, performed by able-bodied 

individuals

PURPOSE

• 20 (10M/10F) able-bodied

• Four tests on ergometer (fig 1, 2)

• Isometric force test & sprint test  defined resistance

• Wingate & Graded exercise test  individual resistance 

• P30est = 0.51 * Fiso – 0.18 (R2 = 0.75)

• POpeakest = 0.67 * P30meas + 0.11       (R2 = 0.81)

METHODS

a) Isometric force test

Not feasible for strongest participant. 

 Regression to estimate P30meas (R2 = 0.84)

b) Sprint test

Feasible

 Regression to estimate P30meas (R2 = 0.81)

c) Wingate test

P30est = P30meas (p = 0.42)

Valid test in 19/20 (Vmax > 3.0 m/s)

Two participants outside 20%-boundaries (fig 3)

d) Graded exercise test

POpeakest > POpeakmeas (p < 0.05)

Valid test in 13/17 (HR < 95%-predHR or RPE < 8)

Eight participants outside 20%-boundaries (fig 3)

RESULTS

Figure 2: test protocol. D = duration, V = velocity, HR = heart rate, RPE = rate of perceived exertion. * Individual resistance settings 

This project was part of:

Wheelpower: optimize power 

production of wheelchair athletes

The isometric force test predicts the Wingate test good 

and leads to a valid resistance for the Wingate test. 

However, the isometric force test appears not to be 

feasible in the strongest participants; a sprint test might 

be an alternative to predict the resistance.

CONCLUSION ~ Wingate test

The Wingate test overestimates (14%) the graded 

exercise test and leads to less valid results. Participants 

mainly gave up because of local fatigue in their arms, 

not cardiovascular. It is hypothesized that athletes can 

proceed till cardiovascular exhaustion.

CONCLUSION         ~ Graded exercise test

Figure 3: Comparison of the estimated and measured 

values for the Wingate and Graded exercise test. 

Future research

 wheelchair 

athletes?


